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1ital liner», 
titles. * maintained until the formation, of the 

C. P. N. Company, competition ran 
high. In 1860 the Cassiar was placed 
upon the route, and another contest was 
precipitated, which-lasted until that ves
sel was lost the following year. In the 
meantime the Western Slope was built 
by Capt. W. Moore, he running her 
through to Yale. Capt. Irving had the 
Elizabeth Irving built to compete, but ! 
she was burned before earning a dollar. REPORTED THAT SIX
Capt. Irving, then rallying from his loss, 
built the R. P. Rithet, and soon after
wards bought the Western Slope at auo 
tion on the failure of Capt.. Moore. In 
1885 the People’s Navigation Company, 
composed of Messrs. Turner and Finloy- 
son, of .Victoria, and some Nanaimo peo
ple, bought the steamer Amelia and put 
her on the Nanaimo route in opposition 
to the C. ,P. N. Company. A bitter war 
paged for a brief period, ending in the 
amalgamation of interests. It hen the 
C. P. R. was completed in 1886, the C.
F. N. in part withdrew from the Fraser, 
and since that time it has confined its 
operations chiefly to Vancouver and New 
Westminster, and West Coast and Nor
thern ports.

Early last year most of the stock of 
the company was taken over by the C.
P. R. Company, and Capt. Troup was 
appointed manager. An improved ser
vice was at once considered. Three new 
steamers were contemplated, pne being 
projected for the Skagway run, which, 
however, in view of the falling off in that 
business will not be built. The two 
steamers now under construction were
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Jta"âiFirst Detailed Description of Str. Princess Vic

toria, Which Has Just Been Launched 
at Newcastle-on-Tyne.
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//• Cravenette Rainproof Coats,
$9.00, $13.50, $16.80.

ico Men’s Overcoats (left from 
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1The Times to-day, through special cor
respondence received from Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, is able to furnish to its readers 
the first complete description of the new 
C. P. N. Company’s ferry, building in 
England for service between .Victoria 
and Vancouver.

As the vessel is to have a speed of 
IS knots, and to embody all the latest 
improvements known to marine archi
tecture, and incidentally lower the time 

L-: now made between the two cities by at 
L least an hoar, the information which 

the Times has received from the place 
where the steamer is building, will be 
read with unusual interest. As an
nounced, the hull of the ship was launch
ed on Tuesday morning, some delay 
having been experienced in the building 
of the craft because of strikes, over 
which the contractor had no control. 

Chief Engineer T. G. Mitchell, of the

The draught will be assisted by fans 
giving a modified forced draught. This 
machinery is expected to drive the ves
sel at a speed of 18 knots an hour in 
service.” ,

The power of the new ship is one of 
her chief characteristics. While a speed 
of 18 knots is stipulated, it is fully ex
pected that the vessel will be capable 
of evén doing better than this. Running 
at 18 knots an hour, however, will be a 
big improvement on the speed of the 
Charmer. While it takes that vessel 
over five hours to make the trip between 
this city and Vancouver, it is believed 
that the Princess Victoria will be able 
to reduce the time to four. The benefits 
accruing are of course obvions. It means 
to the citizens of Victoria that an all- considered essential, and Capt. Troup at 
day schedule can, if the management of once began to work on the plans for 
the C. P. N. Company desires, be pro- several months, devoting all his spare 
vided between the two places with as time to preparing the details of con-

z 1!There will in all probability be an ad
dition to the C. P. N. fleet .of two new 
vessels in the Pacific service, in the near 

Such is the news, which has

I
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1future.
just come front Montreal, the question 
of strengthening the tonnage

having, it is staled, pcpupied the 
attention of the directors fop 
In late years the company’s Empress 
line has had as much of tfie, passenger 
business as they could handle during the 

months, while the addition of
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■summer
the extra freighter on th£ Australian 
line indicates in itself the, condition of 
trade in that direction. ,

At the last meeting of the stockhold
ers of the C. P. R. at Montreal a reso
lution was submitted, giving power to 
the directors to acquire by , lease, pur
chase, or otherwise, a line gf fast freight 
steamers to be used on the Atlantic, in 
order to place the business of the C. P. 
R. upon au independent basis. Since 
then the C. P. R. executive has not 
been idle. While the authorities will not 
admit it, it is understood tiiat an agent 
of the company has. been quietly look
ing over the great shipbuilding yards in 
the Old Country, with a view, to ascer
taining the conditions as fd labor, time, 
prices, and the like, and itfis stated by 
those who are in a position to know, 
that if the company has not actually 
given nn order for four Mst steamers 
for the Atlantic trade, it will very short
ly do -so.

Indeed, it has been asserted that the 
orders have been given, and tha.t the 
work will shortly be co&meneed upon 
the new boats, four in ^limber, which 
will he up-to-date in 'every respect, 
and which will place the' Company in a 
most "commanding positioà^ .

EDITH STILL AT i^XGELES.
The collier EMith. whfeck sprang a 

leak off the Cape early w thé week, is 
still at Port • Apgeles. fivers are now 
making a survey of the vessel's injuries, 
but where the ship will l,b? repaired has 
not yet been determined. After the 
vessel sprang a leak one. of her forward 
compartments rapidly filled. When it 
was seen that her pumpB^ould not keep 
her clear of water, she ^headed for the 
straits. The water increased and soon 
she was so low at the bqw that her pro
peller was useless, and ip. this condition 
she was at the mercy of the wind and 
waves, when she was picked up by the 
tug Pioneer and towed to Port Angeles. 
After smooth water was reached the 
pumps could make no headway on the 
inflow of water.

It is thought that during the gale 
which the Edith encountered one of her 
plates was sprung.
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• to departmental
!NEW COMPANIES HAVE

BEEN INCORPORATED
KILLED A HOUSE. Irrigate, plant, build on or otherwise work, 

use ox Improve any land widen, or any in
terest in wlrich may belong to tne Cbiib- 
puny; to deal with any farm or other pro
ducts of any lanes of the Company:

ilO.) To establish, operate and maintain 
stores, trading posts, and supply stations 
for the purpose» of the Company, and tùe 
suppjy.ng g.xxis to any of its employees, or 
the occupieis of any of its lands, or any 
other persons, and for bartering or dealing 
in the products of mine and forest, ana 
the carrying on of the general business 
of traders and merchants:

(11.) To undertake and carry into effect 
all such financial, trading, or other opera
tions or businesses in connection with the 
objects of the Company, as the Company 
may think fit:

(12.) To acquire and carry on all or any 
part of the business or property, and to 
undertake, any liabilities of any person, 
firm, or association or company possessed 
of property suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, or carrying on any business 
whica this Company is authorize.! to carry 
ou, or which can be conveniently carried 
on in connection with the same, or may 
seem to the Company calculated, directly 
or indirectly, to benefit the Company, and 

the consideration for the same to pay 
cash or to issue any shares,, stocks or 
obligations of tnis Company:

(13.) To enter into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of Interest, co-operation, joint adventure, 
reciprocal concessions, or otherwise, with 
any person or company carrying on or en
gaged in, or about to carry on or become 
engaged in, any business or transactionV 
W'hicn this Company is authorized to carry 
on or engage in, or any business or trans
action capable of being conducted so as to 
directly or indirectly benefit this Company ; 
and to lend money to, guarantee the con
tracts of, er otherwise assist any su-ch 
person or company, and to take or other
wise acquire shares and securities of any 
such company, and to sell, hold, re-issue, 
With or witl*it guarantee, or otherwise 
deal with the same:

(14.) To sell or dispose of the undertak
ing of the Company, or any part thereof, 
for such consideration as the Company 
may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debenttfres, or securities as the Company 
may think fit,' and in particular for shares, 
debentures or securities of any other com
pany having objects altogether or In part 
similar to tucse of this Company :

(15.) To promote any company or eoni- 
pnnies for the purpose of acquiring all or 
any of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to !K nett this Company :

(1(1.) Generally to purchase, take on 
lease, or In exchange, hire or otherwise 
ox-quire, any real or personal property, 
and any rights or privileges which the 
Company may think necessary or conveni
ent for the purposes of its business:

(17.) To borrow or raise money for any 
purpose of the Company, and for the pur
pose of securing the same and interest, 
or for any other purpose, to mortgage or 
charge the undertaking or all or any part 
of the property of the Company, present 
or after acquired, or its uncalled capital, 
and to create, issue, make, draw, accept 
and negotiate perpetual or redeemable de* 
boutures or debenture stock, promissory 
notes, bills of exchange, bills of lading, 
warrants, obligations and other negotiable 
and transferable Instruments:

(18.) To enter into any arrangements 
with any Government (National, Dominion 
or Provincial) or any authority, municipal, 
local or otherwise, that may seem condu
cive to the company’s objects or any of 
thenn and to obtain from any such Govern
ment or authority any rights, privileges 
nnd concessions which the Company 
think it desirable to obtain, and to" carrv 
°’?t’ sX,ei'liSe aSd comPly with or, if deena- 
ed advisable, dispose of any such arrange- 
mnq i’ l,rivileges and concessions:

U9.) To obtain any Act of Parliament 
or Legislature for enabling the Company 
to carry any of its objects Into effect or 
for effecting any modification of the Com- 
pany s constitution, or • for any other 
pose that may seem expedient, or to on- 
pose any proceedings or applications which 
may seem calculated, directly or indirectly tU,«Cj?.athe c<,mnhn.T’s Interests: * 
aim , ,ake or otherwise acquire and 
bold shares in any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
tiiose of th.a Company,.or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so as 
pan’! y cr lndllectly to benefit this Oom-

(21.) To distribute any of the property 
specie- Cooipany umong the memibers ln

(2z.) To pay out of the
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Careless Driving Responsible For Death 
of Fine Young Animal.

ÉiiilCareless driving Sunday evening re
sulted in the death of a fine horse be
longing to Mr. Helgesen, of Metchosin, 

owner and a companion, Walter 
Tennyson, were going along the Gorge 
read, and had almost crossed the first 
bridge at the end of Rock Bay avenue, 
when they collided with a vehicle which 
was bound for town. The newcomers 
were on the wrong side of the road, and 

driving very recklessly. A mix-up 
followed, in which a shaft penetrated 
the chest of Mr. Helgesen’s horse, while 
Mr. Tennyson was thrown out and 
dered insensible.

Items of Interest in This Week’s Issue 

of Official Gazette— Gordon 
River Road. tillThe

-it

il !
If

! J. Simon, acting 
m Bank of Com- 

Left to- join her
A

ii Tliree new companies have been in
corporated according to the, current issue 
of the provincial Gazette. They are as 
follows :

British Columbia Junk & Hardware 
Co., Ltd., capital, $5,000, in $10 shares. 
The object of the. company is to pur
chase and carry on the business conduct- j 
ed by M. Burnes & Co.. Johnson street, 
Victoria.

The Sutton Lumber & Trading* Co., 
Ltd., capital $100,000, in $100 shares.

The TJcluelet Mercantile Co., Ltd., cap
ital $15,000, in $1 shares.

til11
* representing the 
Co., a* new pre- 
at the Dominion.

were
1 f\

iren-
Aftcr attending to 

his companion Mr. Helgesen discovered 
that his horse was seriously injured. The 
shaft had entered its body just inside 
the right foreleg. Using his handkerchief 
to staunch the flow of blood the owner 
was leading the animal to the residence of 

. Dr. Robertson near by, when the unfor
tunate horse succumbed. Mr. EJeige- 

was unable to learn the name of the

r.le, on, Nov. 15th, 
lurray, of Nelson,

Victoria hospital,
19thv Nfirsv Motte,

I the* wife of Chaa. 
p avenue,, of a

Iodl Nov. 18th. the 
iy, of a d&ugjhter. 
p, on Nov. 17th, 
enpleton^. of a son. 
p Nov.. 17th,. the 
p, of a daughter.
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The Gordon river road has -Iteee: es

tablished as follows: Commencing at a 
point at high water mark on tbie west 
side of tlie Gordon river, at tile month 
of -Raid ru-er, in the 8. E. % of section 
11, township 11. Renfrew district, and 
opposite Indian reserve Pa-cUee-na No. 
2; thence following the centre line of 
the existing Gordon river trail, con
structed by the government of British 
Columbia, having a width of 33 feet on 
each side of said centre line of said trail 
through the S.E. ti, N. E. and N. 
W Vi of section 11, S. W. % section 14, 
and the S. E. % and N. W. % section 
14, all in township 11, Renfrew district. 

...
The International Harvester Com

pany, of America, has been registered 
as an extra-provincial company, 'With 
headquarters at Milwaukee. The (itoi- 
vineiai head office is at Nelson. The 
capital is $1,000.000 divided into $lt)0 
shares. Robt. W. Hannington^ of Nel
son. is attorney.

A license has been issued to the Can
adian Real Properties, Ltd., to carry on 
business within tie province. The head 
office of the company is in England, and 
ibeJ provincial headquarters at Kam
loops. Roland H. Alexander is attorney. 
The capital is £43,000 divided into £1 
shares.

■sen
occupants of the other rig, but lie be
lieves he knows wno they are, and it is 
a’together likely that their case will 
come up in the police court in a day or

11THE PRINCESS VICTORIA, NEW FERRY STEAMER.
1

struction.
The Princess Victoria, for a spell dur

ing the rush season in the northern 
vice, may be temporarily withdrawn 
from the Victoria-Vancouver route and 
placed on the Skagxvay run, but this 
arrangement has only been contemplat
ed, and will be govern by the conditions 
of business then prevailing.

The accompanying half tone of the 
steamer Princess Victoria is published by 
the courtesy of ; Manager Herbert Cuth- 
bert, of ttie 1’ourist Association. It was 
prepared for the Tourist Guide, which is 
being published by that association, and 
was obtained from a photograph of the 
plans which was kindly placed at the 
disposal of the Tourist Association by 
the general manager of the C. P. N.

; Company, Capt. Troup. From this out- 
steamer was com

pleted by the Times artist. W. Pumfrey.

steamer Charmer, has been entrusted much time for the visitor in the Term- 
by the C. P. N. Company to superintend inal City as lie spends under the pres- 
the installation of the machinery in the ent comparatively slow order of things.

It will also mean that the expense con
nected with the trip will be correspond
ingly decreased, there being in the event 
of an all-day service no berth to obtain, 
rnd but one or two meals to pay for if 
the passengers wish to return on the 

. same day.
J" But it will be well on in the new year 
before- the ship is in a shape for the, 
run, for after arrival here work has to 
be done on her that will involve a 
large expenditure. All possible of the 
carpentry will be carried out in either 
this city or Vancouver. Besides, all the 
furnishing will be done by British Co
lumbia upholsterers, so that altogether
tbe undertaking here executed will mean j ^nhe‘’sketch“of the 
several months employment for a big 
force of mechanics.

r-Àt Vancouver, 
L J. Robson, John 
piinnle* Johnson.
V St. Andrew’s 
h Thursday, Nov. 
I. Fraser, uncle of 
liiam S„ Hunter, 
le AL AI. Watson,

ser-
interests of the firm, and, as previously 
reported, has left for England to fulfill 
his important mission. He will arrive 
at the scene of his labors within a day 
or so, and will stay by the undertaking 
until it has been completed, afterwards 
embarking as chief engineer for the voy; 
age around the Horn. The sailing date 
has not of course been; fixed as -yet, bat 
will.probably be in about eight or ten 
weeks" time. Capt. Cooper, who is now 
in England, and who brought the Prin
cess May out to this coast, will, it is 
thought, be the man appointed to bring 
the ship to Victoria. She will then be 
in an unfinished state, barely sufficient 
work being done to leave her in a 
condition for so long a passage through 
the two oceans.
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No. 210.
certificate of the registration 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

1 Kamloops, on 
H. St AJtehnrst, 
aind Pauline M.

L Revel stoke, on 
L W. CL Colder. 

Clara Grfitel, of “COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

I hereby certify that “The Bella Coola 
Pulp and Paper Company” has tnis day 
been registered us an Extra-Provincial 
Company under the “Companies Act, 
1891,” to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of British Columbia 
extends.

lue Lead office of the Company Is situate 
In me Cicy of Tacoma, Tierce County, 
fetalt of Washington.

Tne amount of tiie capital of the Com
pany is *10,090, divided into 10,000 shares 
of *l.vu each.

lue head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Bindley 
Crease, Barrister, whose audre»s Is Vic
toria aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
Company (not empowered to issue or trans
fer stock).

1 Revel stoke, on 
iC. A. Proeunler, 
a Salnao Turnross,

■ I

diiicouver, on Nov. 
and Miss Lucinda

ATLANTIC WRECKS.
A Quebec dispatch of yesterday’s date 

says: “The government1 steamer Aber
deen reached port this f morning with 
Capt. John Griffiths and xfirew of seven 
men of the barkentine Edward Seymour, 
which was wrecked off .the Anticosti 
coast on October 29th. The crew suf
fered intensely before being rescued. One 
of their 'number. Fred, Williams, was 
drowned.

“A bottle containing a .small slip of 
paper was picked up at Tladlow, near 
here, yesterday, on which was written 
‘Schooner Snowbird met gale opposite 
Pointes des Montes. Fopndered with 
all on bdard. Four men ancl myself lost. 
Good-bye. Capt. Lawler. ; Please com
municate with my wife.’ Sfteamshipmen 
here are doubtful of the story.”

Iconiver, on Nov. 
t and Miss Alice

In christening the new liner the Prin
cess Victoria, the C. P. N. Company 
have added a fourth vessel to tffat fleet The Deputy Minister Has Little to Say 
of Princesses which they have resolved 
upon creating in order to correspond j 
with the trans-Pacific Empress line, ( Col. L. T. Pinauit, deputy minister of 
which, if rumor is correct, may also be ; militia and defence, is in the city. He 
enlarged before long. Composing the will spend only a day or two here. This 
four are the Princess Louise, the pioneer is his first trip to the coast, and he will 
of the .‘Victoria and Vancouver service, visit the fortifications at Esquimalt. This 
the Princess May, which the C. P. R. ; intimate acquaintance with the works 
Company acquired in the Orient, and i wm pr0ve an advantage to him in his 
has operated with considerable success j conduct of the affairs connected with 
on the Skagway run during the past J that branch of the department’s work, 
year; the Princess Beatrice, which- is j He will also look into the geovem- 
building in the yard of the Esquimalt l mentis property, but further than that 
Marine Railway Company, and lastly j fie has little to say with respect to his 
the new and magnificent ferry now re- mission to the works at Esquimalt. 
ceiving her machinery at Newcastle-on- pians and designs with respect to forti- 
Tyne. All are modern and up-to-date fications arc necessarily kept secret, and 
ships, both in respect to speed and Col. Pinauit will therefore say nothing 
equipment, except the Princess Louise, I as to what is intended to be done in the 
which being one of the veteran ships of | Way of extending the fortifications, 
the company, is naturally no “flyer,” al- ; about which there have been 
though in point of seaworthiness is ; mors
little the worse foe the many years’ He" will inspect the Clover Point rifle 
service she has seen. In 1886 she was j range> which has been fitted up since he 
placed on the run between Vancouver i turned the duties of deputy minister, 
and Victoria. But the first train to Returning to Vancouver, he will look 
leach the Terminal City, on July 4tb, of j juto the question of providing a new rifle 
that year, over the C. P. R.) was met, range there. The present range, owing 
it is said, by the Yosemite. There are to the proximity of residences, has be- 
now in this city pictures showing the come unsui,ted for the purposes for which 
meeting of both steamer and train, and it ig intended. It will be necessary to 
a crowd of spectators, including not a provide a new location, 
few Victorians. says that it is expected to get a location

. Previous to that time the Princess which will serve both Vancouver and 
Lonise and Yosemite were running on xjew Westminster. . 
the Fraser route, New Westminster be- * Çoi Pinauit is a veteran of the Fenian 
ing the principal place of importance on jtaid of 1870 and of the Northwest Re- 
tbe Mainland at that time. Calls were fogjijon 0f 1885. During the latter service 
made only at Vancouver to land supplies, he was a member of the Ninth Regiment 
while passengers coming to this city 0j Quebec, 
from there had to resort to an old and 
unwieldly stage, which took them to New 
Westminster, the point of embarkation 
for Victoria. Since then the Yosemite 
and Princess Louise haver been running 
off and cn to Vancouver to this day. The 
advent of the lost Islander was in 1888.
She was a vast improvement on 
Louise and Yosemite, and just in so far 
has she excelled them will the new 
Princess Victoria rank ahead of the Isl
ander.

While touching on the early features 
of the service, it might also be apropos 
to mention something about the com
pany which inaugurated the service.

The C. P. ,N. Company was formed 
here in 1883. It was the culmination 
of Capt. John Irving’s efforts. In 1875 
the late commodore of the C. P. N.
Company purchased the steamer Lil- 
looet, and acquired a fleet consisting of 
the steqmers" Glenora and Royal City, 
as well as the Onward and Lillooet. In 
1876 the Hudson’s Bay Company en
tered into competition on the Victoria- 
New Westminster route, and Capt. Irv
ing purchased the Wilson G. Hunt and 
operated her on that route. His rivals 
secured the Olympia, since rechristened R. M. S. Empress of India left Hong- 
the Princess Louise, and although a kong en route to this port on Wednes- 
combination was soon formed which day.

The description of the new steamer, 
as provided by the Times correspondent, 
is as follows:

“The Princess Victoria is being bniit 
by C. S. Swan & Hunter, Ltd., New- 
cf.stle-on-Tyne, and is a steel twin 
screw steamer of the following leading 
dimensions: Length, between perpendicu- 
lrrs, 300 feet; beam extreme, 40 feet 6 
inches, and depth moulded, IS feet 6 
inches. She is provided with water
tight bulkheads and water-tight flats, as 
sell as a double, so that she will 
be practically unsinkable. She has 
been designed for mail and pas
senger service between Vancou
ver and Victoria, and will accommo
date a large number of passengers, all 
above the main deck. On the main 
deck aft is a large deck house con
taining the dining saloon, s-ith seating 
accommodation for 90 saloon passen
gers, and also the galley and pantry. 
From the after end of the engine cas
ing to the stem the plating is carried 
up to the hurricane deck, and in this 
space at the after end are the rooms for 
the engineers, petty officers, etc., whilst 
forward the space is reserved for sec
ond class passengers. On the hurricane 
deck is placed a large house, almost the 
whole width of the vessel, and 245 feet 
in length, at the sides of which are the 
state rooms for the first class passen
gers, the space between these cabins 
being fitted up as an extensive sitting 
room, access being obtained to the din
ing saloon below by a commodious stair
case aft of the engine room. At the 
forward end of this house a good space 
is reserved for the second class entrance 
and smoke room.

“At the forward part of this house is 
the main staircase for first class passen
gers to give access to the deck above, 
this deck having a large opening which 
gives this portion of the sitting room a 
very lofty and handsome appearance. 
Oily sufficient deck remains to make* 
a gallery for access to the state rooms 
around. The house on this deck extends 
for a length of 170 feet, and is arranged 
pn the same principle as the house below 
9, with state rooms at the siefes. At 
tlie after end there is a comfortable 
smoking room, whilst the space at the 
forward end is fitted as an observation 
room with large square windows.

“Tho vessel will have a handsome 
appearance, and will be rigged with two 
pole masts, and will have three funnels.

“Tho machinery is being constructed 
by It. & W. Hawthorn, Leslie & Co., 
l td., and consists of two sets of triple 
expansion engines working on four 
cranks and balanced on the Yarrow 
Hehlick and Tweedy system. The cylin
ders are 24 inches, 40 inches, 434 inches 
and 434 inches, with a common stroke 
of 33 inches, and are expected to de
velop about 5,500 indicated horse-power 
on the trial trip, steam being supplied 

I by six single ended boilers, each 15 feet 
diameter by 11 feet long, working at a 
pressure of 160 pounds per square inch.

COL. PINAULT HERE.

of His Mission to Esquimalt.
the 23rd Instant, 

Moved wife of Mr. 
kative of Poitou, 
d, aged 71 years, 
ilace from the re- 
I John Creed, jr„ 
pn Tuesday nfter- 
■ at St. John’s

* » *

Notice of an application to incorpor
ate a company to operate railways on 
the piono-rail system, as announced in 
these columns last night, also appears in 
the Gazette. Numerous other powers 
are also applied for. Chas. H. Lugriu 
is solicitor for the applicants.

* » *

u■
The time of the existence of the Com

pany is titty years, 
lue Company is limited.
Given under my Hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
tins 5th day of November, 
nine hundred and two.

(L. S.)

i.
11. i;I|pis Intimation, 

minster, on Nov. 
, wife of Thomas 
lar of her age. 
nov. 19th, Edward 
^ars.
ice, on Nov. 19th, 
1 53 years, 
i Park street, on 
Lr. Ben. Williams, 
|ly), of a son. 
treet, on the 21st 
mes Penman Bus-

«1one thousand

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The foJ'/wiug are the objects for which 
the Company mis been established:

(1.) To manufacture pulp and paper and 
cut timber for the manufacture of wood 
pulp or paper; to erect, maintain and 
operate o-l sawmills necessary for the 
cutting of said timber and the mills neces
sary for converting said timber into pulp 
and paper, and to carry on the business of 
pulp and paper manufacturers aud dealers 
in all its branches:

(2.) To acquire, operate or carry on the 
business of a power company.

(3.) To obtain by purchase, lease, hire, 
discovery, location or otherwise acquire 
and hold in the Province of British Colum
bia, lauds, estates, timber lands or leases, 
timber claims or licenses

The office of the mining recorder for 
the Lardeau mining division has been 
removed* from Comaplix to Cambourne.

• * *
Tenders are invited foç the building 

of school houses at the following places: 
North Vesuvius, Eholt, Vernon, a. High 
school.

I
■may

■I;GERMAN RAILS PURCHASED.
Apropos of the story published in the 

Times a few evenings ago; thex follow
ing dispatch from Montreal will be read 
with interest: “Messrs. Mackenzie,
Mann & Co. have just closed a contract 
with Gerald Lomer, of thfs city, acting 
on behalf of German makers, for about 
40,000 tons of steel rails npd fastenings 
for their requirements on tÿe Canadian 
Northern and their Nova Çcotia roads. 
The competition was very keen for this 
contract, w'hieh is approximately the 
largest ever placed at one time in Can
aria. Other contracts foi*1 very large 
quantities of steel rails have recently 
been placed by the Grand t Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific railways^ the latter 
including a large contract for shipment 
round the Horn to Vancouver.”

B
Tenders are invited for the purchase 

of old bridge material at Eburne, con
sisting of about 110 tons of cast and 
wrought iron.

many ru-
[jion.

pur-

iSALE î m* * *

Placer mining claims in Albemi, 
Clayoquot and Quatsino are laid over 
until May 1st, 3903.

ito cut timber, 
surface right» and rights of way, water 
rights and privileges, quartz and placer 
mines or mineral claims, leases or pros- 
IHxts, mining lands aud mining rights, coal 
lands, mills, factories, furnaces for smelt
ing and treating ores and refining metals, 
buildings, machinery, plant, stock-in-trade 
or other rcnl or personal property as may 
be deemed advisable, autj to equip, oper
ate and return the same to account and to 

Monday the British barque Harold sell or otherwise dispose of the same or 
Lvff with the fifth and any Gf them, or any interest therein:left the U raser witù tne nitn ana To carry on the business of a mining,
lost of the salmon cargoes, bound from quarrying, smelting, dreuging and refining 
ibis province for the European m&rket compan>, and to mine, ouy, sell and work, 
tins fall. She has approximately 56,000 mauutaeture ami make meroaanta'uie gold UH» AU11. i K, T • „-i rphlv silver, silver-lead ores or deposits, anderses, aid is destined for Liverpool, -tne o^uc-r minerais aud .metallic substances and 
Pass of Killiecrnnkie has just ctmpleted compounus of ail kind», stone, o.l, coal, 
her cargo and will be sailing probably t-artu or other matters or tmngs what»^- , . ® ... „ „ fcq nnn ever, and to prospect and search for ailto-day with a ca^go of about 58, or any 0f t^iti substances, iii*.tters or
cases, while the other ships of the fleet things:

the Marian Woodside, which sailed (5.) To carry on the business W general
or. October 6th with a cargo of 67,497 merchants, loggers, lumbenutv. miners,on vetooer otn, witn a cargo ui u., dredge owners, dinners, fish curerc. fruit
cc ses, valued at $oo7,4oo, the ±$ntisu preservers, jam manufacture is, qaarryiuc*>- 
ship C-imbibin Hills, which sailed on brick and the manufacturers, smelters, re- 
October 20th with cargo of 67,263 finers, founders, Asaayera, dealers in bul- 
cases, valued’ at $336,315 and the smelting
Aberfoyle, which sailed on October ^otn, (C.) To construct, carry out, maintain, 
with a cargo of 66,000 cases, valued at improve, manage, work, control and super- 
$330,000 All this fleet loaded on the , ‘“tend any canals, trails, roads, ways, 
ü , .. , ™ ,, TTïiio I tramways, bridges, reservoirs, water-I raser, and all but the Cambrian Hills, courses, aqueducts, wharves, machine 
wrhich is bound for London, is destined shops, furnaces, sawmills, oil wells, oil 
for Liverpool works, gas works, canneries, curing houses.

Tn nridifinnwhat these shins carrv îruatine works, smelting works, concentrat- in addition to what tnese snips carry, | ^ work8| hydraulic works, electrical
shipments have been forwarded on the works, drainage works, irrigation works, 
round-the-world steamers Pinang, Kin- brickyards, coke ovens, warehouses, stores, 
tuck and Hysen. The Yangtse will also wagons, carts and other works or convenl- 

. . .. j.uia «rïii cnees which may seem directly conducivecarry a consignment, but this will prob- any 0f the objects of the Company, and 
ably be the final on© made to England to contribute to, subsidize or otherwise 

AWFUL EXPERIENCE WITH HEART this year. The amount shipped by, aid or take part in any such operation : 
DISEASE.—Mr. L. J. Law, Toronto,. Can.,, water last year about doubles that of orwrites: “I was so sorely troubled with tMa year. fn 19m there was a fleet of PCW°r’ aS “ m°t!ve W ”
nmnthsd to*lle down ln bed lest *1 smother8 Wvçn ships engaged for the export of (8.) To construct dams and to improve 
After taUng on7 dose of AgSew’s the salmon from this province, but with rivers, streams, lakes svd to divert the
Heart Cure, I retired and slept soundly. ; the short pack this season the tonnage anT rivers 'aR^the Durooses o^
1 ?8ed«^°e b2tîàe ;ri^r2ecb’,.D:at required about half that engaged twelve the Company may require :

y months ago. (9.) ToV clear, manage, farm, cultivate,1

THE SALMON FLEET.
Col. Pinauit

Last of Vessels Left the Fraser Friday 
—Others Which Have Sailed: „ funds of the Oom- 

pnny all expenses of or. incidental to the 
formation, registration nfcd advertising of 
the Company, and to remunerate any per
son or company for services rendered or to 
b« rendered in placing or assisting to 
place, or the guaranteeing the placing of 
any of the shares in the Company’s capi- 
tai or any debentures or other securities 
of the Company, or In or about the forma
tion or promotion of the Company, or the 
conduct of its business:'
J23.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 

'nnnge, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
Amount, or otherwise deal with the un- 

certakbi^ or all or any part of the pro
perty, a mil ''«rlits of the Company, with 
power to arc**, os the consideration any 
shares, stocks ot obligations of any other 
company:

(24.) To do all such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

Uinlclpallt)
Village

EDITH ARRIVÉS.
After passing through twp typhoons 

and a ver>- heavy gale off the coast of 
this Island, the overdue German barque 
Edith, Capt. Oertal, arrived in the 
Roads last night none the worse for her 
tempestuous voyage. The vessel is 80 
odd days from Hongay, and pomes here 
for orders. In consequence, of her long 
trip much anxiety was felt for her, anci 
reinsurance gamblers had taken a 20 per 
cent, risk on the vessel. Chpt. Oertal 
reports that the typhoons on the China 
coast this year were the severest felt 
in many years. In a letter which he has 
received from the Orient it states that in 
all there hav© been^leven typhoons dur
ing the season, and the destruction to 
property caused by them have been 
enormous. The two he experienced did 
not pass directly over him. Fortunately 
for his ship they only caught the 
borderland of them.

r.
11 by Auction at LEGAL NEWS.

County Court Sittings Commences on 
Monday Morning.ir 29th, at

. m.
8 now known as 
late in Township 
Wet; 6 lota with 
P LADNER; and 
\ river close to

The sitting of the County court, which 
was adjourned from the 13th inst., wi.l 
commence at 11 a.m. on Monday. Judge 
Drake will probably preside. . There is 
a heavy list of cases set for trial at this 
court.

In Chambers Saturday Mr. Justice 
Drake disposed [of the following appli
cations: _

Breen vs. Lencrra Mt. Sicker C. M. 
Co.—An application for judgment under 
Older XIV. was struck off, no one ap
pearing on same, proceedings ibeing 
stayed by the winding up order granted 
against the defendant company.

Gray vs. Shaw (County court)—F. 
Higgins, for .'defendant, obtained an or
der for leave to deliver interrogatories.

Re estate of John Stephen, deceased— 
An application to amend order for ad
ministration was refused. H. B. Robert
son for applicant.

are

the

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, 
CEASED.

DE-
LANDS will be 
le desiring large 
I be sold un the 
d: 20 per cent, 
gage at five pet 
per cent, of prin-

DRAINED AND 
t ot cultivation, F of good water, [AIN, DAIRY OR 
1 an opportunity 
acquire flrat-clase 
tie terms, and are 
hp the estate ox

| and plana may 
kloneer, Ladner,

Notice Is hereby given that all persons
having any claim against the estate of 
Cheries Todd, deceased, late of 
kahtla, British Columbia, Indian 
are required to send particulars of such 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
30th day of January, 1903, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst tbe 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Metla-
agent,

:
persons en-

Datcd this 30th day of October, 1902. 
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, B. C., Solicitors for the Execu
trix, Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

with bell, aberot 
person knowing 
lifer a favor by 
Strawberry Vale.
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